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Abstract: Compared with purpose-built units, excavator-based harvesters offer many advantages,
but they also face one main limitation: a much higher fuel consumption, which also results in
higher CO2 emission levels. The fuel efficiency of excavator-based harvesters can be increased by a
better interface between the excavator and the harvester head. This study aimed to determine the
performance of a new adaptation kit, specifically designed to improve the communication between
these two components. The new kit offers real-time adjustment between the power demand of the
harvester head and the power output of the excavator, which should help reducing fuel consumption
while stabilizing hydraulic fluid temperature. The test was conducted on 53 excavator-based
harvesters purchased and managed by a large Brazilian company. Time use, fuel consumption
and production were monitored continuously for one full month, before and after installation of the
kit. Overall, the study covered 40,000 h of work, during which the harvesters cut, processed, and
debarked 4.5 million trees, or 650,000 m3 of wood, under bark. Fuel consumption amounted to 900,000
liters. After installing the adaptation kit, productivity increased 6%, while fuel consumption per hour
decreased 3.5%. Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions per product unit decreased 10%, as an average.
The effect of random variability typical of an observational study prevented formulating an accurate
figure for the amount of fuel that can be saved by installing the adaptation kit. Yet, one may
confidently state that, in most cases, installing the kit results in a reduction of fuel use, and that such
reduction is most often in the range from −10 to −20% on a per m3 basis.
Keywords: logging; productivity; eucalypt; plantation; Brazil

1. Introduction
Harvesters are specialized forest machines designed for felling, delimbing, and bucking trees in
a continuous sequence. Harvesters accomplish the same tasks performed manually with chainsaws,
but they offer better value recovery [1], higher labor productivity [2], and dramatically improved
operator safety and comfort [3]. These advantages are so attractive that one can find harvesters in
all industrialized countries, especially in Europe, North America, and Russia [4]. In these regions,
a growing proportion of all logging work is mechanized, with shares that reach almost 100% in
Atlantic, Baltic, and Nordic Europe [5]. Market impacts are remarkable: the estimated demand for new
harvesters in the EU between 2010 and 2030 amounts to 18,600 units [6], while the North American
market may need additional 14,000–35,000 units in the same period [5]. In fact, the demand for
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mechanized forestry equipment is increasing on a global scale, and not just in the conifer forests of
Europe and North America. Harvester use is now commonplace in close-to-nature forestry [7],
mixed hardwood stands [8], and Mediterranean coppice forests [9]. Harvesters and processors are
also very popular in plantation forestry worldwide, especially in the Iberian region [10], Italy [11],
South Africa [12], and South America [13], where they perform most of the harvesting in the industrial
pine, poplar, and eucalypt plantations. The overwhelming popularity of harvesters across widely
variable regions is helped by their remarkable adaptability, which allows converting general purpose
prime movers into efficient forest machines by installing a detached harvester head [14].
Excavators are often used as a base for building low-cost harvesters and represent a good
alternative to purpose-built units [15]. The versatility of excavator-based harvesters improves overall
economics when the harvester function is used for a relatively short proportion of the annual work time,
which makes them ideal for part-time users [16]. Excavator-based machines are especially suited to
tree farms and to stationary tasks (e.g., processing), where the special cross-country mobility of
purpose-built harvesters is not required. Furthermore, excavators are robust, relatively inexpensive,
and can be bought and serviced almost everywhere in the world. Local manufacturing and service do
not only offer a fundamental logistical advantage, but they also result in a much cheaper purchase and
maintenance cost in many countries where high trade tariffs are applied to imported products [15].
In fact, this is one of the main reasons for the immense popularity of excavator-based harvesters in
much of Asia and South America.
The main disadvantage of excavator-based harvesters is a much higher fuel consumption than
incurred by their purpose-built equivalents [17]. The latter incorporate a sophisticated machine control
system that is capable of adjusting engine output to harvester power demand in real-time. This system
allows substantial fuel economies, which can be further increased by skilful manipulation of machine
settings [18]. Theoretically, excavators are equipped with similar systems and should achieve
comparable fuel efficiency targets. However, the interface between the harvester head and an excavator
that was not originally designed to receive it does not allow the same optimization level as obtained
by purpose-built machines. Extending such benefits to excavator-based machines would require that
the excavator manufacturers invested time and money into developing specific harvester capability
options for one or more of their excavator models, or that the harvester head manufacturers developed
effective adaptation kits, comprising both hardware and software. However, the very wide range of
possible head and excavator combinations represents a main hurdle, because each combination may
require its specific adaptation kit and the number of units produced for most such combinations is
generally too small for justifying the effort of developing dedicated adaptation kits.
However, this general picture may suddenly change in the case of industrial purchases,
as it actually occurred when a large Brazilian forest company acquired over 50 excavator-based
units consisting of the same excavator and head combination. These numbers were large enough to
justify ad-hoc developments, and that is exactly what happened. The technology provider developed
an adaptation kit for the specific combination, which was fine-tuned on a handful of test units and
eventually installed on the whole fleet. Data from this case allowed gauging the effectiveness of
adaptation kits and their fuel-saving potential. Therefore, the goal of this study was to determine:
(1) if installation of a dedicated adaptation kit reduced the fuel consumption and CO2 emissions of
excavator-based harvesters; (2) how large was the fuel-saving potential; and (3) if productivity
was affected by the installation of the adaptation kit (e.g., if productivity decreased due to a
lower fuel flow, or increased due to more stable fluid temperature, among others). The study
compared two treatments—before and after installing the adaptation kit. The null hypothesis was
that fuel consumption per unit product and productivity were not significantly different between the
two treatments.
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2. Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted on 53 excavator-based harvesters owned and managed by the
Brazilian company Fibria (Figure 1). These machines were all the same model combination, and namely:
a Komatsu PC200-8 excavator (20 t, 116 kW) and a Komatsu Forest 370 harvester head (1.6 t weight,
700 mm cut capacity). All machines were used for harvesting eucalypt trees grown in dedicated
short-rotation plantations and normally cut at the age of four to six years, depending on stand
productivity. The stands were planted with different clones of Eucalyptus Urograndis, a hybrid between
E. urophylla (ST Blake) and E. grandis (W Hill ex Maiden). At the time of harvest, tree size ranged
most commonly from 0.1 to 0.2 m3 , but few compartments were harvested at the age of 11 years
and yielded trees larger than 0.4 m3 . All study plantations had been established on firm sandy soils,
with an average slope gradient below 10%. Steeper sites would be harvested with purpose-built
wheeled harvesters.

Figure 1. One of the excavator-based harvesters at work (left); the adaptation kit (right).

In May 2012, six months after initial deployment, four machines were equipped with the HookUp
adaptation kit, specifically designed to reduce fuel consumption by optimizing the interface between
the excavator and the harvester head. This kit is developed in Brazil by Komatsu Forest for their
own harvester head model 370, and is controlled by the on-board computer (OBC) through the
Maxi Explorer software normally installed on Komatsu Forest harvesters. The system responds to a
load-sensing device and adjusts the angle of the pump plates in order to deliver just the flow necessary
for operating the machine at any given moment, instead of sending out the full flow and diverting
back to the tank any surplus. This system prevents the pumps from generating more flow than
necessary, to the benefits of reduced fuel consumption and of lower risk for overheating the hydraulic
fluid, which is an additional source of inefficiency, especially in hot tropical climates.
Tests with the adaptation kit were successful, and by October 2012, all 53 machines had been
equipped with the HookUp device. Since Fibria keeps accurate performance records for all their
machines, it was possible to run a comprehensive validation test about the production and fuel saving
impacts of the new adaptation kit. To that purpose, researchers pulled out the monthly records for
all 53 machines under the two treatments: Before and after installing the adaptation kit. In particular,
the before treatment was represented by the records for April 2012, which was the month immediately
before installing the four test kits. Conversely, the after treatment was represented by the records for
November 2012, which was the month immediately after all machines had received the adaptation kit.
This way, it was possible to limit the effects of operator learning curve and of gradual availability of
the kit, which was being installed on machines shortly after May, when the preliminary tests recorded
their early success. Defining exactly when each machine was being fitted with the adaptation kit was
difficult and selecting different dates risked generating attribution errors. On the other hand, seasonal
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variations are very small in Northeastern Brazil, where it is relatively warm and humid all year round.
That is one of the reasons for the exceptionally fast growth of local plantations. Therefore, seasonal
bias was considered to have negligible effects on the comparison study.
The following data was collected for each machine and month: work time (productive machine
hours), total production (m3 under bark), average tree size (m3 under bark), and total diesel fuel
consumption (l). In particular, work time was obtained from the machine hour meter, total production
(m3 ) from mill delivery tickets, average tree size from the preharvest compartment inventory, and fuel
consumption from the fleet management records. Relying on these sources, rather than on the machine
onboard computers, established records independent of machine calibration accuracy. These data
allowed calculating productivity and fuel consumption, per hour and per product unit. The database
represented over 120 professional operators. All operators fulfilled company standards for skills,
training and motivation, but had variable levels of experience and proficiency, which constituted
an additional source of variability. No attempt was made to normalize individual performances by
means of productivity ratings, and operator effect was considered as part of the random variability
that was widely spread due to the very large number of operators included in the survey. All machines
were run triple shifts.
Based on diesel fuel consumption, direct emissions were estimated using the following
equation [19]:
E = FC × CC × FO × CF
where: E = CO2 emissions (kg m−3 solid volume of wood)
FC = Diesel fuel consumption (l m−3 solid volume of wood)
CC = Carbon content of diesel fuel = 0.732 kg l−1
FO = Fraction of diesel actually oxidized = 1
CF = Conversion factor of C into CO2 = 3.67
The dataset was analyzed with the SAS Statview advanced statistics software in order to extract
descriptive statistics and to check the statistical significance of any differences between treatments.
Before analysis, the data distribution plots were observed for normality. Minor deviations from the
classic bell-shaped distribution were detected, and for this reason a robust general linear model and
non-parametric techniques were used for the analysis. Since data were available for each individual
machine before and after installation, paired analysis was applied to the dataset using the Wilcoxon
Signed Rank test. Regression analysis was used to test the relationship between machine productivity
and stem size. The regression analysis included an indicator variable for the adaptation kit treatment,
which was tested for both separate effect and interaction effect (i.e., in combination with stem size).
In all analyses, the elected significance level was α < 0.05.
Results were scaled up to company level by multiplying the eventual fuel and CO2 saving per m3
with the annual production of the entire fleet (53 units).
3. Results
Overall, the study included over 40,000 h of productive work, during which 4.5 million trees
were harvested, accounting for 650,000 m3 under bark. Fuel consumption amounted to 900,000 liters.
The grand means for tree size, productivity, and fuel consumption were, respectively: 0.145 m3 ,
15.8 m3 hour−1 , 22 l hour−1 or 1.39 l m−3 . Direct CO2 emissions averaged 3.8 kg m−3 .
Descriptive statistics showed a general better performance for the after treatment: productivity
increased 6%, while fuel consumption per hour decreased 3.5%. Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions
per product unit decreased 10% (Table 1). That was true despite an 11% drop in mean tree size,
from 0.164 to 0.145 m3 . Conducted with the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test, pairwise comparisons
indicated significant between-treatment differences for stem size (tied p-Value = 0.0404), productivity
(tied p-Value = 0.0013), fuel consumption per hour (tied p-Value < 0.0001), fuel consumption per
product unit (tied p-Value = 0.0040), and direct CO2 emissions per product unit (tied p-Value = 0.0040).
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Since direct emissions were calculated based on fuel consumption per product unit, analytical results
were the same for both variables and the following paragraphs report the trends for fuel consumption
only, in order to avoid repetition.
Table 1. Main results of the experiment.
Variable

Treatment

Mean

Median

SD

min

max

Work time
hours month−1

Before
After

395
376

398
381

41
28

199
264

486
427

Production
trees month−1

Before
After

40,929
43,118

40,589
42,156

9302
6475

13,058
28,521

62,578
57,416

Production
m3 ub month−1

Before
After

6062
6137

6136
6264

1294
849

2269
4240

10,573
8139

Fuel
l month−1

Before
After

8894
8105

9029
8053

1432
805

1926
5675

11,727
10,032

Tree size
m3 tree−1

Before
After

0.164
0.145

0.143
0.142

0.106
0.026

0.096
0.077

0.810
0.185

Productivity
m3 hour−1

Before
After

15.4
16.4

14.5
16.4

3.3
2.1

10.4
11.0

26.6
21.5

Fuel use
l hour−1

Before
After

22.4
21.6

22.9
21.5

2.7
1.4

9.7
18.8

26.6
25.2

Fuel use
l m−3

Before
After

1.507
1.349

1.481
1.262

0.322
0.265

0.823
0.938

2.127
2.219

CO2 emissions
kg m−3

Before
After

4.05
3.62

3.98
3.39

0.87
0.71

2.21
2.52

5.71
5.96

Notes: SD = Standard deviation; Before = data before installing the adaptation kit; After = data after installing the
adaptation kit; m3 = cubic meters solid volume excluding bark; hours = work hours, excluding all major delays.

Given the observational character of the study, random variability still had a strong effect.
Therefore, the fuel use reduction records were far from homogeneous. Fuel use reduction varied widely
and was not achieved in all cases. In fact, 20% of the machines on test did not show any reduction of
fuel consumption after installing the kit. Some even showed an increase of fuel consumption, which
was occasionally high (Figure 2). For the remaining 80%, the reduction of fuel use obtained through the
installation of the adaptation kit was quite variable, and ranged from −5% to −40%, when reported
on a per m3 basis.

Figure 2. Distribution of the number of units according to the percent variation in fuel use after
installing the adaptation kit. The variation calculated in l hour−1 (left) and in l m−3 (right).
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Despite the strong confounding effect of random variability, the analysis of covariance showed
that fuel consumption was significantly affected by treatment, tree size, and the treatment per tree
size interaction (Table 2). The effects of treatment and of tree size were equally strong when fuel
consumption per hour was considered. In contrast, the effect of tree size on fuel consumption per
product unit was three times as strong as that of treatment, because tree size also impacted productivity
per hour, generating a multiplier effect. The strong impact of the interaction variable tree size x
treatment on fuel consumption per hour and per unit product indicated that the benefit offered from
the adaptation kit was proportional to tree size. In that regard, regression analysis allowed establishing
that the proportional effect was direct, and that the fuel savings accrued with the installation of the
adaptation kit increased with increasing tree size (Table 3). That explains why the equation for fuel
consumption per hour is reported in the table. Although the low explanatory power (R2 < 0.1) denies
any practical use of this equation, the equation itself shows that fuel savings increase with tree size,
even when they are calculated on a per hour basis. That is quite relevant, because it suggests that fuel
consumption is especially high when handling larger trees, and that the fuel saving potential is highest
with them.
Table 2. Results of the ANCOVA analysis for fuel use per hour and per product unit.
Dependent variable = l hour−1
Effect
DF
Hook Up
1
Tree size
1
Hook Up * Tree size
1
Residual
102

SS
24.1
30.8
37.5
438.0

η2
0.045
0.058
0.071
0.826

F-Value
5.617
7.163
8.731

p-Value
0.0197
0.0087
0.0039

Dependent variable = l m−3
Effect
DF
Hook Up
1
Tree size
1
Hook Up * Tree size
1
Residual
102

SS
1.01
3.75
1.65
4.42

η2
0.093
0.346
0.152
0.408

F-Value
23.294
86.450
38.041

p-Value
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Notes: m3 = cubic meters solid volume under bark; Hour = work hours, excluding all major delays; DF = Degrees of
freedom; SS = Sum of squares; η2 = Eta squared size effect factor (SS for effect over total SS in percent).

Regression analysis also allowed gauging the effects of tree size and of the adaptation kit on
productivity. These two variables alone explained over 80% of the variability in the dataset, and the
equation had a very strong predictive power (Table 3).
Table 3. Regression equations for fuel use and productivity.
Fuel use (l hour−1 ) = a + b K
Adjusted R2 = 0.057; n = 106
Coefficient
a
22.535
b
−7.417

SE
0.285
2.737

Productivity (m3 hour−1 ) = a + b LOG TS + c K
Adjusted R2 = 0.858; n = 106
Coefficient
SE
a
31.329
0.659
b
19.278
0.778
c
1.343
0.205

t-Value
79.005
−2.709

p-Value
<0.0001
0.0079

t-Value
47.553
24.780
6.547

p-Value
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Where: m3 = cubic meters solid volume under bark; Hour = work hours, excluding all major delays;
K = indicator variable for the adaptation kit treatment (if adaptation kit is installed = 1, if not = 0);
LOG TS = logarithm of tree size (m3 ).
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Moreover, the equation indicated that installing the adaptation kit had small, but positive,
effect on productivity. Therefore, fuel savings were not gained at the cost of lower productivity.
Fuel consumption was reduced not by crudely restricting fuel flow, but also by optimizing the
excavator-head interface. The equation had a typical logarithm shape that described the law of
diminishing returns, whereby the productivity increases associated with increasing stem size became
progressively smaller as stem size kept increasing (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Relationship between productivity in m3 under bark per work hour (excluding all major
delays) and tree size (m3 under bark).

Scaling up unit results to company size indicated that the introduction of the adaptation kit
allowed saving 612,900 liters of diesel per year and avoided the emission of 1650 t of CO2 per year.
4. Discussion
First, readers must be reminded that this study was observational and did not follow a strictly
controlled experimental plan. That entailed specific limitations and advantages: on one hand, the
absence of a controlled experimental layout made it very difficult to dampen the effect of casual
error and resulted in the strong intrusion of random variability. One possible source of unaccounted
variability was the inclusion in the records of the time and fuel spent for machine relocation. However,
this effect was likely very small, and for at least two reasons. First, the rational layout of these
plantations implied that compartments were generally large, and relocation was infrequent. Second,
tracked machines are always relocated on low-bed trucks, unless travel distance is minimal and
no paved roads have to be traversed. In any case, the effect of random variability made it hard to
determine the exact value of any fuel saving effects. The mean values reported in the tables were
strongly affected by the wide variability in the dataset, which included extreme figures possibly
derived from measurement errors, improper installation of the kit or poor handling of the machine.
In the absence of more detail that may point at specific errors, these extreme values were not removed
from the dataset as outliers, and therefore their effect remains. A more accurate estimate of the
potential saving could be gleaned from the medians, which were higher than the means and indicated
a general skew in the data distribution, which was compatible with the effect of potential outliers
indicating minimum fuel savings or even an increase of fuel consumption. Overall, the effect of
random variability prevented formulating an accurate figure for the fuel saving effect of the adaptation
kit. At present, one can only state that in most cases installing the kit will result in a reduction of fuel
use, and that such reduction is most likely to be in the range from −10 to −20% on a per m3 basis.
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On the other hand, this study seized all the advantages typical of observational studies, and
namely: the possibility of including many machines (i.e., 53 units) and of covering relatively long
observation periods (one month per machine and treatment). That offered the benefit of very robust
results, which was demonstrated by the high statistical significance returned by most of the analyses.
Therefore, if one cannot say exactly how large is the fuel saving obtained after installing the adaptation
kit, one can be confident that the adaptation kit allows saving some fuel and that the amounts saved
are most likely included within the bracket described in the study.
This same character applies to the results of the productivity study, as well. In that case,
the prediction may also be rather accurate, because the productivity model obtained from the regression
analysis is able to explain most of the variability in the dataset. So, the model is both robust and
accurate. This statement is corroborated by the comparison with other similar studies, and in particular,
by the good match with the productivity models recently published by Strandgard et al. [20] and by
Norihiro et al. [21] for plantation eucalypt, respectively in Australia (E. globulus) and South Africa
(E. grandis × camaldulensis, E. grandis × urophylla, E. smitthii, and E. dunnii) (Figure 4). Although
these models represent different curve shapes—linear instead of logarithmic—the graphs are quite
near to each other and represent very similar trends. What is more, the estimates obtained from
this study are also in agreement with the figures reported in many other studies concerned with the
productivity of CTL harvesters in eucalypt plantations, which span a period of 20 years [10,12,22–28].
Of course, agreement is not universal, and four short-term time studies conducted in Brazil report
productivity figures that are approximately 50% higher than those indicated here [29–32]. However,
an overwhelming majority within the relevant literature supports the model estimated in this study,
offering a strong independent validation of its general accuracy and reliability.

Figure 4. Comparison between the productivity models developed in this study and the productivity
models published by Strandgard et al. [20] and Norihiro et al. [21].

It is also worth noticing that agreement is obtained between productivity studies with very
different characteristics: A long-term observational study as presented here; a collection of over
40 short-term studies, lasting one or few hours each [20]; a compilation of five different time
studies with widely variable sampling intensity [21]; and nine individual studies, lasting few
days each [10,12,22–28]. Apparently, different techniques are capable of returning similar figures,
all representing viable alternatives to reach the same goal: one may then select one, rather than the
others, based on convenience and opportunity. If at all, the only dissonant notes come from single
short-term time studies, which recommends special caution when generalizing the results of this
type of studies.
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If the study results were accurate enough for productivity, they might also prove reasonably
accurate for fuel consumption, despite the limitations derived from the observational character of the
study. After all, random variability is a fact of life, and while an observational study may not accurately
gauge the potential of the adaptation kit, it likely offers a reasonably good estimate of its performance
under real life conditions. In that case, the results point at a marked reduction of fuel consumption, of
the same order obtained in other cases where machine settings were manipulated on harvesters [18]
as well as on chippers [33,34]. Taken together, these studies suggest that the fuel savings reasonably
achieved by setting adjustments or retrofit modifications are around −10%, or −20% in the best case.
Further reduction of fuel use may require more radical interventions.
On the same note, one may want to know if these modifications are enough to fill the gap
between excavator-base and purpose-built harvesters. The answer is yes and no. On one hand,
fuel consumption per m3 is getting closer to that reported for dedicated harvesters in previous studies,
since the post-intervention figure of 1.35 l m−3 is a good match for the 1.32 l m−3 reported by Klvac and
Skoupy [35]—although still substantially higher than the 1.17 l m−3 indicated by Athanassiadis [36] in
his seminal work on the subject. On the other hand, per-hour consumption is still in the 20 l h−1 range,
which is substantially higher than reported for purpose-built harvesters [37]. A possible explanation
may come from the different operational conditions explored by different studies: the current study
covers plantation forests, while previous comparison studies were conducted in natural forests [17],
characterized by a relatively difficult work environment where purpose-built harvesters can get all
the benefit from their superior agility. In those forests, purpose-built harvesters offer a substantial
productivity margin over excavator-based harvesters, and that clearly shows when it comes to
calculating fuel consumption per m3 . Such margin becomes much smaller when operating in plantation
forests [38], and that tends to reduce the fuel efficiency gap, especially after specific fuel saving
interventions, such as setting adjustments or the installation of a specifically-designed adaptation
kit. However, the fact remains that all previous comparison studies between excavator-based and
purpose-built harvesters have been conducted in natural forests, not in plantations. Therefore, new
comparison studies are required before one can give a clear answer about any productivity and
fuel efficiency differences between these two machine types when used under the more favorable
conditions of plantation forestry.
The more favorable working conditions offered by plantations forestry and the ensuing higher
productivity may help explaining the lower emission levels shown in this study, compared with
those reported in previous studies conducted in natural forests. After installing the adaptation kit,
the mean emission levels estimated here amount to 3.6 kg CO2 m−3 , which is substantially lower than
the 4.2 kg CO2 m−3 reported by Athanassiadis [36] or the 4.6 to 4.9 kg CO2 m−3 indicated by Klvac
and Skoupy [35] in Europe for the same operation (felling and processing) and emission type (direct
emissions only). In fact, the values reported in this study also account for debarking, which is not
included in the European studies and normally requires multiple passes through the head, leading to
additional time and energy consumption. Therefore, the emission cut varies from 14% to 27%, which
is quite substantial, although it is likely that part of the merit goes to the technological progress in
engine design occurred over the past decades, since available references on the subject are quite old
and emission reduction has been one of the primary drivers of development in engine technology.
One final remark should be made about the conditions leading to the development of the
adaptation kit. Although it was designed to solve the interface problems afflicting excavator-base
harvesters, the kit presented in the study was not developed for universal use, but it fits one specific
harvester head model to one specific excavator model. Incidentally, both are produced by the same
company, and the kit was designed because this company sold a large number of units of this very
combination. Therefore, the study does not actually cover the case of a universal adaptation kit that
allows full flexibility in harvester head and excavator choice. The problem of adapting a whole range of
harvester head models to several excavator types is not solved yet, especially for those combinations
that are least popular and cannot count on large sale numbers. Nevertheless, this case demonstrated
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that suitable adaptation kits can be developed and that they work efficiently: designing a new and
more flexible version is just the next step.
5. Conclusions
Installing a dedicated adaptation kit on excavator-based harvesters allowed reducing fuel
consumption and emission levels by at least 10%. That was achieved without any productivity losses:
in fact, productivity increased after installing the kit, due to improved machine handling characteristics,
possibly related with a more stable temperature of the hydraulic fluid. The study also produced a
very robust productivity model, and demonstrated the remarkable potential of automated long-term
observational studies. The model obtained from this study is quite accurate, and is corroborated by a
large corpus of literature available on the same subject.
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